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FIRST AMENDED PosTNUPTIAL AGRETRF#t

This AGREEMENT, made this
E38

day of May 2008, by and between. VERONIQUE

BICH, 936 Fifth Avenue. New York, New York 1002I [the "Wife"], and BRUNO BICH, 22

Harbor Point Drive, Key Biscayne, Florida 33149 [the "Husband"].

WHEREAS, the parties were married in France on December 17, 1977;

WHEREAS. there are three cmancipated children of the marriage: Gonzalve Marie Leon

Bieb; Charles Marie Piene Bich; and Guillaume Marie Panthalcon Bich;

WHEREAS, the parties have previously cmered imo a marital agreement in France, dated

December 5. 1977, whereby they made certain provisions for the ownership and distribution of

their property as a result of Ebeir marriage relatiortship [the "original marital agreement"];

WHEREAS, the parties have revoked the original marital agreement, which was

approved by the Court in France on or about December 5, 2000, and have executed a new

matrimonial propeny regime, dated August 2. 2001 lthe "Regime"], governing the ownership

and distribution of their property in France as a result oftheir marriage relationship. which the

parties intend to control to the extent that it is not inconsistent with Ebe terms of this Agreement-

WHEREAS, the parties thereafter entered into a written Postnuptial Agreement, dated

December 19. 2001 in the State of New York Ithe "Prior Prenuptial AgreemcM"), which the

parties desire to modify and be superseded by this First Amended Postnuptial Agreement;
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WHEREAS. the parties represent that there is no other existing agreernent in effect which

governs the ownership and distribution of their property by virtue of their marital relationship.

which the parties desire to have this Agreement do so:

WEEREAS. the parties desire to make certain provisions for the present ownership and

control of their assets and their disposition in the event of a separation or the dissolution of the

marriage relationship;

WHEREAS, the parties further imend and desire to emer into an agreerment under Section

236 Part B, subdivision 3, of the Domestic Relations Law of the State of New York ["DRL"},

that fuUy provides for the ownership and distribution of their marital property and for certain

other rights and obligations arising from the marriage relationship, including the right Eo receive

maintenance and support, an award of equitable distribution or a distributive award in lieu

thereof, or any further relief in the event of the dissolution of the marriage or at any tirae

subsequent hereto, as permitted under the laws of the State of New York. which they fully intend

shall control and be determinative in all respects for the present and upon the dissolmion of the

marriage and which shall be governed and determined by the laws of the Stae of New York,

regardless of the jurisdiction in which either party may hersaAer reside;

WHEREAS, each of the parties represents that his or her attorneys have privately, and

without the other being present, explained to said party his or her rights to equitable distribution,

support. and other ancillary relief. and further that the parties have agreed to the arrangernents

provided for herein with respect to equitable distribution of marital property accumulated during

the mamage. support, rnaintenance, and counsel fees; and
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WFIEREAS, each of the parties represents that his or her attorneys have informed him or

her of the legai consequences and results of the execution of this Agreemem.

NOW, THEREFORE. in consideration of the mutual covenants, promises, and

agreemems hereinnaer set forth, and in order to effectuate the ends sought, the panies do fully

and voluntarily agree, acknowledge and conscm as follows:

RECITALS AND RgPRESKNTATIONS

1. All of the matters and facts hereinabove stated and set forth in the recitals above

are incorporated herein. made a part of this Agreement and are affutned, confirmed, and ratified

as being true and accurate by each party making such representations, and the parties

acknowledge that said recitals shall be of hinding effect uport them, as if each recital was set

forth in full in this paragraph.

2. To the best of her ability and in good faith, the Wife has made a full and complete

disclosure to the Husband of all property owned by her as of the date of this Agreement and all

money owed by her in Exhibit A annexed hereto, which is incorporated and made part of this

Agreement. hilarly, to the best of his ability and in good faith, the Husband has made a full

and complete disclosure to the Wife of all property owned by him and all money owed by hfm as

of the date of this Agreement in Exhibit B annexed hereto, which is incorporated and made pan

of this Agreement Values of the assets are good faith estimates or approximations, and no

express or implied representation is made by either party as to the accuracy thereof. in addition,

the Husband has supplied the Wife's anorneys with copies of the following instruments:

(i) Declaration of Trust by Bruno Bich, dated June 25, 1993 [hereinaAer the "Bruno Bich

Trust"h (ii) Operating Agreement of Grenelle LLC, dated October 31, 2006; (üi) Operating
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4.

Agreement of Ferme Montagne LLC, dated May 29, 2007: (iv) the Veron.ique Bich Revocable

Trust, dated June 8, 2007: (v) the Bruno Bich Revocable Trust, dated April 23, 2007; (vi) the

Last Will and Testament of Veronique Bich. dated June 8, 2007; and (vii) the Last Wi)I and

Testament of Bruno Bich, dated Aprit 23, 2007.

3. The parties acknowledge to each other that in connection with the negotiation and

execution of this Agreement, the Wife has been represcated Raoul Lionel Felder, Esq. and

Bettina Hindin, Esq. of Raoul Felder and Partners, 437 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022,

and the Husband has been represented by Anthony R. Danicle, Esq., 75 Rockefeller Plaza, New

York, NY 100 t9. Finther, each pany represents that he or she is satisfied with the representation

provided by his or her respective attorneys and that said attomeys have adequately described his

or her rights arid obligations under the Domestic Relations Law, which diey acknowledge would

control in the absence of this Agreement

4. Both the Husband and the Wife acknowledge and agree that this is a fair

agreement and is not the result of any fraud, duress, coercion, pressult or undue inAuence

exemised by either upon the other or by any person or persons upon cither, that each of the

parties fully understands the facts and is fully informed as to his or her legal rights and

obligations inc)nding those rights set forth in DRL §236, Part B. and that, having such

knowledge, each party clearly understands and agrees to all of the provisions within this

Agreement and is signing this Agreement freely and voluntarily.

5. The panies mutually desire that the terms and conditions of this Agreement

remain confidential and shall only be voluntarily disclosed to their anomers and financial

advisors. Accordingly, the parties and their attorneys shall execute a Confidentiality Agreement

in the form annexed as Exhibit C to this Agreement.
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6. The Husband warrants and represents that be has full power and auderity to cmer

ins this Agreement with respect to the disposition of the Socidtd Bic shares (as hereinafter

provided) as well as with respect to any other property that may be disposed of pursuant to this

Agreement.

7. The parties intend that to the extem that there is any inconsistency between the

terms of the Regime, the Prior Postnuptial Agreement, and this Agreement, the latter shall in afi

events control.

CiptstEMrçY Errycnvt Pyov1_IONS

8. The panies acknowledge and represent that they own, either in their joim names

or in the name of the Husband, or have a beneficial interest in the following residemial and real

Propenies-

i. The residence tocated at 22 Harbor Point Drive, Key Biscayne, Florida

33 I 49 [hereinafter "the Florida Residence"). title to which is held by the

Husband, and which is presentl y his residence; and

ii. The shares and proprietary lease appurtenarn to the penthouse cooperative

apartmem, located at 936 Finb Avenue, New York, New York [hereinafter

"the New York Apartment"], title to which is held by the Veronique Bich

Revocable Trust:

iii. ne apartment in Paris. located at 88 Rue de Grenelle, Paris 7, France

[hereinafter "the Paris AparunenE"], title to which is held by Grenelle L LC,

a Delaware lirnited liability company
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iv. The farm located in Dutchess County, New York [hereinafter Nie Farm"],

tide to which is ,eld by Ferme Montagne LLC, a Delaware limited liability

company;

v. Approximately l50 undeveloped acres in Dutchess County, New York

[hereinafter % undeveloped land"], title to which is held by the Husband;

and

vi- Fifty-one (51%) percent interest in the Ocean Dunes apartment in Florida

[hereinafter "the Ocean Dunes Apartment", which interest is held in the

name of the Husband.

9, The Husband has disclosed and represented to the Wife and her attomeys, in

addition to the mal property interests described in the preceding paragraph. he presently has in

his sole name the following securities or interests:

(a) 1.753,690 Sociéte Bic shares, which are held as follows: (i) 1,153,690 shares in an

account in France with Socidtd Géneral and (ii) 600,000 shares in an accoum in

Florida with UBS;

(b) 48,732 Societé Bic shares held in a separate accourn with Societé Géneral

[hereinafter Nie Newly Acquired Shares"];

(c) LO91.280 Societe M.B.D. shares, which the Husband represents and warrants is

attributable to an equal number of Sociftê Bic shares:

(d) 98.983798% interest in Grenelle. LLC. which in addition to the Paris Apartment

holds 400,000 Société Bic shares, which imerest is attributable to 396.000 Soci�té

Bic shares; and
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(e) 100% interest in Ferme Montagne LLC, a Delaware limited liability company that

holds titic to the Farm.

In addition to the foregoing, the parties acknowledge that the Bruno Bich Trust holds 665,000

Societë Bic shares, the ownership of which and rights with respect to which shall not be affected

by this Agreement except as expressly provided herein.

10. Unless and until an Operative Eveni occtus., (i) the Wife is psphibited from

withdrawing, transferring. or selling any Socidtd Bic shares in the
parties'

joint UBS account

without the written consent of the Husband; and (ii) the Husband shall be solely entitled to all

dividends received from the Socidt6 Bic shares and the Socidte M.BA shares. Nothing herein

shall be construed to prohibit the parties to jointly gift any portion of the Societd Bic shares to

the
parties'

children or their issue, or to a trust created for the benefit of the children and their

descendents, provided however that the parties consent in a wTiting signed by them. Further, the

Husband shall have the right to gift up to fifty (50%) percent of the Societd Bic shares without

the consent of the Wife 10 the
partics'

children, or to a trust created for the benefit of the children

and their descendents, provided however that in the event of an Operative Event, as hereinaAer

defined in paragraph 16(a), the Wife, in addition to her other rights under this Agreement. shall

be reignbursed for one-balf of any Socidtt Bic shares giBed without her consent to the
parties'

children, or to a tmst created for the benefit of the children and their descendents, prior to the

date of the Operative Event.

t 1. Until the occurrence of an Operative Event, as defined in paragraph 16(a), the

Husband shall be solely responsibic for the Wife's support and all of the historically consistem

expenses of the parties, including but not limited to, the mamtenance and carrying charges of the
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residences. Further, the Husband shall maintain appropriate health insurance coverage for the

Wife while the parties remain married (even if an Operative Event shall have occurred).

i2. Each party hereto does hereby agree that the parties rnay each file separate

federal, state, city, or other income tax returns, as may be required for each of them. If both of

the parties agree to file joint income tax retums for any calendar year, then each party will be

liable for the federal, state, or foreign taxes attribmable to such party's property, the income

thereon, and his or her personal services compensation. Each party agrees to pay timely and bold

the other party harmless for his or her share of federal, state, city, or foreign taxes, whether

separate or joint returns are filed.

13, The following provisions shall apply and remain in effect only prior to the

occurrence of an Operative Event, as de f'med in paragraph 16(a):

(a) If the Husband should die prior to the occurrence of an Operative Event, survived

by the Wife, the Wife shall be entitled to receive outright:

I. the Husband's tangible personal property;

ii. all personal residences owned by the Husband. together with the

Husband's interest in any company, partnership, or other entity that hold

title to a personal residence: and

iii subject to subparagrapli (c), the balance of the Husband's intangible

personal property.

(b) The Husband shall execute a Last Will and Testament to include the provisions

for the Wife as set forth in this paragraph 13, but if he should fail to do so, the

parties agree that the Wife shall have an enforceable clairn against his estate.

(c) Notwithstanding anything heretofore to the contrary, the Husband may make:

8
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i. unlimited gifts or bequests of tangible and intangible personal pmpeny,

other than the Sociéte Bic shares, to his descendants or the Wife, or in

trust solely for the benefit of his descendants and/or the Wife;

ii. subject to the provisions of paragraph 10, up to fifty (50%) percetu of his

Socl4té Bic shares to the
parties'

children or to a trust created for the

benefit of the children and their descendents;

iii. gifts of tangible and intangible personal property to other individuals, but

only such gifts as are excluded from "taxable gifts"
under Section 2503(b)

of the Internal Revenue Code, or any successor Section thereto ["Annual

Gifts");

iv. bequests oflangible and intangible personal property to other indivu1uals,

but only to the extent that the aggregate bequests to any such individual do

not exceed the amount oran Annual Gift for the year of the Husband's

death;

v. gifts of tangible and intangible personal property to charitable

organizations, but only to the extent that the aggregate of such gifts in any

calendar year does not exceed 5300,000; and

vi. bequests of tangible and intangible personal property to charitable

organizations, but only to the extent that the aggregate of such bequests in

any calendar year does not exceed S300,000.

Other than as herein provided, the Husband shall not make any gifts or bequests of any tangible

ar intangible personal property without the written consent of the Wife.

I4, The following provisions shall apply and remain irt effect only prior to the

occurrence of an Operative Event, as defined in paragraph I6(a):

9
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(a) If the Wife should die prior to the occurrence of an Operative Event, survived by

the Husband, the Husband shall be entitled to receive outright

the Wife's tangible personal property;

ii. all personal residences owned by the Wife, together with the Wife's

interest in any company, partnership, or other entity that hold title to a

personal residence; and

sil subject to subparagraph (c), the Wife's tangible and intangible personal

PSPerty.

(b) The Wife shall execute a Last Wili and Testament to include the provisions for

the Husband as set forth in this paragraph 13, but if she should fail to do so, the

parties agree that the Husband shall have an enforceable claim against ber estate.

(c) Notwithstanding anything heretofore to the contrary, the Wife may make:

I. unlimited gifts or bequests of tarypble and intangible personal property to

her descendants or the Husband, or in trust solely for die benefit of her

descendants and/or the Husband;

ii. gi&s of tangible and intangible personal property to other individuals, but

only such gias as are excluded from "tiotable
gifts"

under Section 2503(b)

of the Internal Revenue Code, or any successor Section thereto ["Annual

Gifts"];

iii bequests of tangible and intangible personal property to other individuals,

but caly to the extent that the aggregate bequests to any such individual do

not exceed the amount of an Annual Gift for the year of the Wife's death;
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iv. gilk of tangible and intangible personal property to charitable

orpnintions, but only to the extent that the aggregate of such gifts in any

calendar year does not exceed S300,000; and

v. bequests of tangible and intangible personal property to charitable

organizations, but only to the extent that the aggregate of such bequests in

any calendar year does not exceed 5300,000.

Other than as herein provided, the Wife shall not rnake any gifts or bequests of any tangible or

intangible personal property without the written consent of the Husband.

15, Notwithstanding anything heretofore to the comrary, each party shall include and

maintain in his or her Last Will and Testament an interrorem clause.

PROy1SIONS EFFFC“WE

SUBSEQUENT To OPERATIVE Ev�NT

16, B1e parties acknowledge that it is not their pn:sent intention to end the rnarital

relationship. However, in the event that either party hereafter determines that it is in his or her

best interest to end the relationship, the parties desire to ntake the riecessary provisions in this

Agreement to provide for an orderly and fair disenbution of dwir assets and a deterraination of

their respective rights and obligations arising from the marital relationship, pursuant to the New

York Domestic Relations Law, or any other applicable statute or laws of the jurisdiction in which

cither or both parties reside at such tizne. The parties acknowledge and agree that the provisions

of this Section, comprising of paragraphs 16 through 31 inclusive, shaII only be effective upon

the occurrence of an Operative Event, until which time the following provisions shall be without

force or effect.
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17. It is the
parties'

intention, in the event that the maritairelationship ends, that cach

party receives fifty (50%) percent of the professionally appraised value of allreal property and

tangible and intangible personal property held, directly or indirectly. by either or both of them.

Notwithstanding the foregoing and as specifically provided below, the Wife shall retain or

receive title to the New York Apartment and the Paris Apartment, together with the contents

thereof, and the Husband shall retain title to the Farm, together with the contents thereof, and the

Socidte M.B.D. shares.

18. Forpurposes of this Agreement, the following definitions shall control and be

determinative of the respective rights of the parties:

(a) "Operative
Event"

shall be denned as any of the following events:

L the comrnencement by either party of an action for annulment, separation

or divorce, irrespective of whether such action culminates in a final

judgment;

it the execution by bothparties of a-written separation agreement; or

iii, written notice to the other party, sent by certified or registered mail to the

last known address of the party to whom the notice is being sent. that he or

she no longer intends to reside with the other, followed by such party in

fact no longer residing with the other for a period of no less than thirty

(30) days.

(b) "Separate
Property,"

notwithstanding nor limited by the definition contained in

subdivision one of DRL §D6B, or of any other equivalent provision of future

tegislation or Iaw of any jurisdiction, or any similar designation conferred on such

12
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property by case law relating to a sirnilarl y situated relationship, shall be defined

as:

i. all property designated in this Agreernent as the separate property of either

Party;

ii. property acquired by either party after the date of this Agreemen by

bequest, devise, descent, or gift from a 0úrd party;

iü. the furniture, sculpture, paintings, and rugs given or bequeathed to the

Husband by his father;

iv. property acquired in exchange for separate property: and

v. the increase in value of separate property, regardless of the contributions

of either party.

(c) "Marital
properry,"

notwithstanding nor limited by the definition contained in

subdivision one of DRL §236B, or of any other equivalent provision of future

legislation or law of any jurisdiction. or any similar designation conferred on such

property by case law relat-ing to a similarly situated relationship, shall be de fined

as all property held in the sote or joint names of the parties or in the possession of

either party as of the date of the occurrence of an Operative Event, including, but

not lirnited to, the assets set forth in Exhibits A and B of this Agreerncnt, except

as expressly defined in this Agreement as separate property.

(d)
"Residence"

shall include any of the residential and real properties described in

paragraph 8, as well as any other real property. regardless of the nature of the

property. that cither party acquires. either directly or through a trust, corporation.

partnership, limited liability company, or any other entity. or by any fortn of title
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or beneficial ownership, after the date of this Agreement and prior to the

occurrence of an Operative Event.

19. It is the intention of the parties that upon the occurrence of an Operative Event

that all marital property shall be divided equally between them. Accordingly, following the

occurrence of an Operative Event, the parties shall divide marital property, which each shall

thereafter hold as his or her respective separate property, as follows:

(a) Each party shall retain, as his or her sole and separate property, all of his or her

furs, clothing, and other items of personal effects located in any of the residences;

(b) Subject to the provisions of paragraph 22. any banking, brokerage, or investment

accourns maintained by either party. exclusive of the Societ� Bic shares and

Sociéte M.B.D. shares, shall be divided equally between the parties;

(c) Any remaining Newly Acquired Shares shalt be divided between the parties

equally;

(d) The Wife shall retain all of her jewelry and weapons;

(c) Subject to the provisions of paragraph 22, and further provided that the property is

still owned by either party at the time of the occurrence of an Operative Event, or

any entity under his or her control or created for his or her benefit, the Wife shall

retain title to the New York Apartment and aH rights under the Veronique Bich

Revocable Trust, dated June 8. 2007, together with the works of art, furnishings,

and contents of the New York Apartment. except for those items described in

subparagraph 17(j) or otherwise designated in this Agreement as the Husband's

separate property;
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(6 Subject to the provisions of paragraphs 22, and further provided that the property

is still owned by either party at the time of the occurrence of an Operative Event.

or any entity under his or her control or created for his or her benc&t, the Wife

shall receive the Husband's98.983798% interest in Grenelle, LLC, subject to the

then outstanding indebtedness described in paragraph 23, which shall be

transferred to her within thirty (30) days of the execution of this Agreement, as a

result of which, the Wife shall thereafter have exclusive right to the Paris

Apartment, together with the works of art, furnishings, and contents of the Paris

Apartment, except for those iterns described in subparagraph 19(i) or otherwise

designated in this Agreement as the Husband's separate property;

(g) The Wife shall receive nay (50%) percent of the Sociéte Bic shares held by the

Husband or the parties. subject to the conditions and limitations set forth in the

following paragraph 20;

(b) ne Wife shall receive 50% of any dividends received by the Husband on account

of the Societé Bic shares held by the Bruno Bich Trust subsequent to the

occurrence of an Operative Event:

(i) The Husband shall r etain (i) all of his jewelry, weapons, and bronze collection.

and (ii) the furniture, sculpture, paintings, and rugs given or bequeathed to him by

his father

(j) Subject to the provisions cf para graph 22. and funher provided that the property is

still owned by either party at the fitne of the occurrence of an Operative Event or

any entity under his control or created for his or her benefit. the Husband shall

retain his imerest in Ferme Montagne LLC, as a result of which he shall have sole
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and exclusive rights to the Farm and sole and exclusive title tothe all personal

property located at the Farm, including but not limited to the works of art,

fumishings, and contents of the residence(s) situated there;

(k) Subject to the provisions of paragraph 22, and further provided that the property

is still owned by either party at the time of the occurrence of an Operative Event,

or any entity under his control or created for his or her benefit, the Husband shall

retain his interest in the Florida Residence, as aresult of which he shall have sole

and exclusive rights to the Florida Residence and sole and exclusive titte to the all

personal property located at the Florida Residence, including but not limited to

the works of art, furnishings, and contents;

(l) Subject to the provisions of para graph 22, and further provided that the property

is still owned by the Husband at the time of the occurrence of an Operative

Event, or any entity under his control or creatal for his bencSt, the Husband

shall retain his interest in the sailboat,Bambocklp (or any replacement vessel

thereafter acquired), the Florida Residence, the undeveloped land, and the

Ocean Dunes Apartrnent;

(m)The Husband shall mtain his interest in the Socidid M.B.D. shares;

(c) A110ther tangible marital property shall be disposed of, and the parties shall

cooperate in the division of the balance of the tangible rnarital property between

them. so that, after taking into account the property each receives, each shall have

received tangible marital property o f substantially equal value under this

subparagraph. In the event that the parties are unabic to agree to the division of

the langible mantal property, they shall alternately make selections of any
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disputed items, with the Wife having the first selection in each category of

tangib1c martial property.

20. The equal division of the Sociéte Bic shares pursuant to subparagraph 19(h) shall

be adjusted between the parties go account for the 400,000 shares beid by Grenelle LLC. of
h

which the Wife shall be receiving the Husband's 98.983798% imerest, and the 1,091,280 shares

attributable to the Husband's interest in Socidst M.B.D, with respect to which the parties have

agreed and acknowledge as follows:

(a) The parties acknowledge that as of result of the 98.983798% interest in Grenelle,

LLC, the Wife shall have the chtive beneficial ownership of 396,000 Soci4té

Bic shares {"the Grenelle shares"], which shall be deemed part of the Wire's

allocation of the Socidté Bic shares upon the occurrence of an Operative Event.

(b) Due to restrictiorts on the transfer of the Societé M.B.D. shares. of which the Wife

acknowledges that she is aware that the shareholders have claimed, and the

French government has previously accepted. a forty (40%) percent valuation

discount, the 1,09 t ,280 Societé Bic shares attributable to the Husband's interest in

Sociate M.B.D. shall be subject to a twenty (20%) percent discount, as a result of

which the Husband's Socists M.B.D. shares shall be deemed for purposes of this

agreement as the equivalem of 873,024 Sociste Bic shares. In exchange for the

Husband retaining his interest in the Soci�td M.B.D. shares, the WWe shall be

entitled to receive an additional 436,512 Socidte Bic shares [hereinafter "the

Equivalent Shares"], representing fifty-percent ofIbe aforementioned equivalent

value of the Socitté M.B.D- shares.

I 7
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As a result of the foregping adjustments, the total Societé Bic shares held in the name of the

Husband and the parties jointly existing at the time of an occurrence of an Operative Event shall

be divided between the parties after crediting to the Wife's sham the 396,000 Grenette shares and

deducting from the Husband's portion and crediting to the Wife Ebe 436.512 Equivalent Shares

due tothe Wife.

By way of illustradon only and without any binding effect upon the rights of the parties,

the provisions of this paragraph 20 for the division of the Sociéte Bic shares. assuming that there

have been no distributions of the shares to the
parties"

children pursuant to paragraph 20 and that

all of the Newly Acquired Shares have been sold, would be implemented as follows upon the

occurrence of an Operative Event

Allocation of Seents Bic Shares

aR H
50% Soci�te Bic shares 1,074,845 1,074.845

99% Grenelle Shares -396.000

l,074,845 . 678.845

Equivalent Shares Adjustrnent -4¼) +436,512

Total Free Shares: 638,333 1 I 15,357 .

Discounted M.B.D. shares +873.024 --

Total Sociéte Bic and Equivalent Shares: 1,51 I J57 1.511,357

21. In the event that either party sells any Sociérd Bie shares following the occurrence

of an Operative Event. the proceeds of such sale shall be deposited and maintained in an account

irs the sole name of that party, provided that nothing herein shall prohibit such account being

designated in trust for or with survivorship rights of the descendents of the parties.

18
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21 It is the intent of the parties that upon the occurrence of an Operative Event the

value of the residences, artwork, collectibles, furnishings, sailboat, and any other property

referred to in paragraph 19 [hereinafter "the tangible marital property'< exclusive of property

identified in this Agreernent as cither party's separate property, be divided equally between

them. Accordingly, the following provisions shall be applicable to determining the value of the

tangible marital property:

(a) Fpir Market Value of the Tannible Marital Property. The parties shall determins

the fair market value of the residences and tangible personal property as of the

date of the Operative Event within thirty (30) days of said date. Unless the parties

can agree upon the fair market value of the residences and tangible personal

property in a writing signed and acknowledged by them, the determmation of the

fair market value of the residences and tangible personal property, on which the

parties are unable to agree [hereinafter "the disputed property"], shall be made as

follows:

(i) The parties shalt obtain an appraisal for cach of the residences and

categories e.g.. works of art, furnishings, collectibles. or sailboat)

of items of disputed property that shall set forth such fair market

value of cach item of dispmed property.

(ii) In the event that the parties are unable to agree upon the selection

of a quakfied appraiser, each party shall select an appraiser for

each disputed residence and an appraiser for each category of any

other disputed property,

(iii) With respect to each residence of which the value is disputed by

the parties, if the differential in value ascribed to a residence by the

19
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appraiser(s) does not exceed $500,000, the fair tnarket value of

each property shall be deemed to be the average of the two

appraised values: if the ditTerential exceeds said amount, the two

appraisers shall agree upon a third appraiser, who shall then

fumish an appraisal setting forth the fair market valus of the

subject property that will be binding upon the parties.

(iv) With respect to any other disputed property, if the differential in

values ascribed to each category of disputed property by the

appraiser(s) does not exceed $230,000, the fair market value of that

category of disputed property shall be deemed to be the average of

the two appraised valuem if the differential exceeds said amount,

the two appraisers shall agree upon a third appraiser, who shan

then furnish an appraisal setting forth the fair market value of the

disputed personal properry that will be binding upon the parties.

The costs of the appraisals shall be divided equally betwwn the parties.

(b) Capital Gains Taxes: The fair market value of each of the residences shall then be

adjusted for allocable capital gains taxes. The allocable capital gains tax for cach

residence shall be calculated by an accountant or tax advisor chosen jointly by the

parties. In the event die parties are unable to agree, cach party shall choose an

accountant or tax advisor, and the two individuals chosen by the parties shall

select a third individual, whose opinion shall be binding. The account or tax

advisor shall issue Le both parties a written report setting fonh the figures,

calculations. and conclusions. For purposes of this Agreemem, the "net fair

market
value"

of each residence shall be the fair market value less projected

20
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capital gains taxes and lesa the amount of any outstanding mortgages, liens,

encumbiances of attributable debt.

(c) Differential Adiustment; If, as determined pursuant to the foregoing subdivision,

the aggregate net fair market value of the tangible marital property retained by

one party exceeds the value of the tangible marital property received by the other

party, then the party receiving the tangible marital property of greater value shall

pay the other party fifty (50%) percent of such difference in cash or cash

equivalents within ninety (90) days of the date of the report by the accountant or

tax advisor described in the preceding subparagraph 22(b). The payment of'the

differential adjustment hereunder shall be in addition to, and shall not constitute

part of, any other payments required by this Agreement.

(d) In the event that either the New York Apartment, the Paris Apartment, the

Farraror the Florida Residence is sold subsequent to the execution of this

Agreement and replaced with another property prior to the occurrence of an

Operative Event[hereinafter "the refilacement property"], the party who was

entitled under paragraph 19 to retain ownership of such property shall have the

option of retainirfg the replacement·property as his or her separate property with

the full rights corderred under said provision, provided that written notice is

given to the other party ofhis or her exercise of the option within thirty (30)

days of the date of the occurrence of the Operative Event. If the option is not

timely exercised, the replacement propeny shall be sold as soon as practical and

the rlet proceeds of sale, less the amount reserved for the payment
of'

capital

gains taxes, shall be divided equally between the parties..

2l
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23. The parties acknowledge that as of November I6, 2007 there was outstanding

indebtedness owed to UBS in the total amount of ¬l0,687,950.50, as itemized in the.schedule

annexed to this Agreentent as Exhibit C, which is comprised of £2,910 800.65 of what is

characterized as the "Lifestyle Debt
"

and ¬7,776,894.85 of what is characterized as the

"Grenelle Debt," which is attributable- to the acquisition of the Paris Apartment. Each party

agrees to assume one-half of the "Lifestyle
Deht" then outstanding at the time.of the occurrence

of an.Operative Event. The Wife shall be solely resportsible for the payment of the "GreneBe

Debt," and further shall indemnify and hold the Husband hannless from al] expenses and

liabilitics arising therefrom, including reasonable counsel fees.

24. Each party shall vacate and remove all of his or her property froni other party's

residence(s) within ninety (90) days of the occurrence of an Operative Event.

25. Except as expressly set forth in this Agreement, the parties specifically waive for

the present and for the future any further division or distribution of maritar property as set forth

in DRL §236B(5), and all subdivisions in connection therewith, and under any cormnunity

property or similar laws-for the distribution of marital paperty of any other jurisdiction. It is the

parties' intent that this provision shall, In conjunctiort with the remaining provisionsof this

Agreement, be determinative, definitive, and in fina) disposition and in satisfaction of any and all

ownership claims, or eqtaitable or legal rights, that either may have.in and to such marital

property on accoùnt of their marriage to one another, whether such claims or rights are currently

vested or unvested, contil1gent or liquidated, certain or ineboate, known or unknown.

26. Neither party shall be emitled to receive any alimony, spousal support, or

maintenance -payments from the other party following the occurrence áf an Operative Event.

Each party hereby waives, releases; and discharges any and all claims against the other party for
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alimony or maintenance, either permanent, lump sum, or otherwise. Each party acknowledges

that in view of the distribution of assets as indicated in this Agreement upoli the occurrence of an

Operative Events no duty of support is owed from one to the other, and any such claim for

support of any kind is hereby waived, released, and discharged. The waivers set forth herein are

made in mutual consideration of one another and are made for the present and future, absolutely,

and without qualification.

27. Neither party shall be required to maintain health insurance for the benefit of the

other subsequent to the entry of a judgment of divorce. The Wife acknowledges, pursuant to

DRL §177, that she is aware that she will no longer be covered by the Husband's health

insurance plan in the event of a divorce and that she will be responsible for her own health

insurance coverage. The Husband shall cooperate fully with the Wife with respect to ber

securing health coverage subsequent to the entry of a divorce judgment, pursuant to the

Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986, as amended {"COBRA"I. The cost

of such coverage under COBRA shall be borne solely by the Wife. The parties shall sign atthe

execution of this Agreement the statement, pursuant to DRL §E77, annexed as Exhibit D.

28. Neither party shall be required to maintain life insurance for the benefit of the

other party.

29. After the occurrence of an Operative Event, except as otherwise provided in this

Agreement, cach party shall be responsible for his or her own debts and liabilities and shall

iridemnify and hold the other party harmless from all expenses and liabilities arising therefrom,

including reasonable counsef fees.

23
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30. Each party shall execute and have in effect at the time of his or her death a Last

Will and Testament that bequeaths and devises no less than ninety (90%) ofhis or her estate to

his or her descendcots. In the event of adefault of this provision by either parry, the descendents

of such party shall have the right as third party beneficiaries of this Agreement to assert a claim

against the estate of the defaulting party consistent with the terms of itús provision.

3L After the occurrence of an Operative Event, except as otherwise provided in the

preceding paragraph or elsewhere in this Agreement, each party shall have the right to make:

(a) unl^united gifts or bequests of tangible and imangible personal property to his or

her descendants, or in trust solely for the benefit of his or her descendants;

(b) gifts of tangible and intangible personal property to other individuals, but only

such gifts as are excluded from "taxable
gifts"

under Section 2503(b) of the

internal Revenue Code, or any successor Section thereto ["Annual GiAs"];

(c) bequests of tangible and intangible personal property to other individuals, but

only to the extent that the aggregate bequests to any such individual do not exceed

the amount of an Annual Gift for the year of the party's death;

(d) gins of tangible and intangib1c personal pmpeny, but only To the extent that the

aggregate ofsuch gifts in any calendar year does not exceed 5300,000; and

(c) bequests of langible and intangible personal property to citaritable organizations,

but only to the extent that the aggregate of such bequests in any calendar year

does not exceed $300,000.

Each party shall execure a Last Will and Testament within thirty (30) days of the occurrence of

an Operative Event consistent with the terms of this paragraph 31. and the attomey for each party
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shall pmvide to counsel for the other party and affirmation attesting to the execution of such Will

in proper form.

32. Upon the occmrence of an Operative Event, except as otherwise provided in this

Agreernent. each party:

(a) hereby waives any rights under the regime and any right of clection which he or

she may have or hereaker acquire regarding the estate or any trust of the other, or

to take against any Last Will and Testament of the other or any codicil thereto,

whether heretofore or bercafter executed, as provided for in any law now or

hercaner effective in this State or any other state or territory of the United States,

or any foreign country, including, without limiting the foregoing, any right of

clection pursuant to the provisions of Section 5-1.1-A. of the Estates, Powers and

Trusts Law of the State of New York or pursuant to any other law of any

jurisdiction as said laws may now exist or rnay hereafter be amended, and any and

all other right and interest in any real or personal property of which the Husband

or the Wife inay dic seized or possessed;

(b) renounces and releases all interest, right or clairn of distrsbutive share, intestate

succession, dower or courtesy, or commumty property or statutory exemption or

allowance or otherwise, that he or she now has or might othenvise have against

the other or the estate of the other. or against the property of whatsoever natme,

real or personal, of the other party under or by virtue of the laws of any state or

country;
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(c) renounces and relinquishes any and all claims and rights that he or she may have

or hereafter acquire to act as executor or administrator of the other's estate, or as

the trustee under any trust created by either party; and

(d) renounces and relinquishes any devise, bequest or gift under any Last Will and

Testament of tbc other party made prior to the execution of this Agreement.

SURVIVAL OF AGREEMEN.T. RECONC)ATION

MATazMONIAL PECRKg_ AND REtEASES

33. In the event a decree or judgment of divorce is rendered to cither of the parties

bcreto, in New York or any other state or country, the parties agree that:

(a) Neither party shall cause to be inserted. or request that there be inserted. in the

final decree in such action any provision inconsi.stent with any of the provisions

of this Agreement

(b) The parties shall be bound by all the terms of this Agreement; and

(c) The terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be incorporated in and become

a part of such final decree in such action.

(d) This Agreemerit shall not be extiriguished by merger as the result of the

incorporation in any decree. or otherwise, but shall in all events survive such

decree and be binding and conclusive on the parties. and the parties shan comply

with the terms of this Agreement at al) times and places.

34. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement and except any and ali cause or

causes of action for divorce or any defense either may have to any divorce action brought by the

other. cash party has remised, released and forever discharges and by these presents does for
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himself and herself, and his or her heirs, legal representatives, executors, adrainistrators and

assigns. remise. release and forever discharge the other of and from all causes of action, claims.

rights, or demands whatsoever in Law or in equity, which either party hereto ever bad or now has

against the other.

35. In the event that the parties reconcile and resume living together as husband and

wife followirig the occurrence of an Operative Event, they shall nonetheless continue to be

bound by the terms and provisions of this Agreement effective subsequent to the Operative

Event, Such reconciliation and resumption of cohabitation shall not be deemed a waiver,

estoppel, amendment, or modification in any manner whatsoever of the terms of this Agreement,

unless it is expressly set forth in a writing signed and acknowledged by the parties with the same

fonnatity as this Agreement.

DEFAULTS

36. In addition to any other remedies provided by law. in the event that either party

defaults in discharging any of his or her obligations undertaken in this Agreement, then and in

such event, after written notice to the defaulting party, pursuant to the provisions of the

following section, providing hirn or her with at least fifteen (l5) days to cure same, the aggrieved

party shall have the right to sue for the amounts in default or for any other appropriate relief.

The successful party in any such suit or proceeding shall be entitled to receive payrnent from the

other party and be reimbursed by said party for reasonable
attomeys'

fees,
experts'

fees,

expenses. and costs.

37. For purposes of this Agreement. it is understood and agreed that if a pany shall

institute a suit or other proceeding against the other party to enforce any of the terrns, covenams.

27
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or conditions of this Agreement, and after the institution of such action or proceeding and before

judgment is or can be rendered. the defaulting party shall comply with such term or condition, or

the party instituting such suit or proceeding shall discontinue such action, then and in that event,

the suit, motion, or proceeding instituted shall be deemed to have resulted in a judgment, decree,

or order in favor of the aggrieved party or the party against whom the suit or proceeding was

brought, whichever is applicable for the purpose of the payment of fees, expenses, or costs set

forth or provided in the preceding paragraptt

NOTICES

38. With respect to any provision in this Agreement requiring an undertaking or the

performance of an act by a party within a specified time, Ebe attomey for that party shall provide

an affirmation to the other party's attomey representing that the aforesaid undertaking or

performance bas taker1 place in a timely fashion.

39, Notices required by this Agreement to be sent to the Wife shall be suiYicienE if

sent by the Husband or on his behalf by registead or certified mad or next day delivery counct

to the Wife at 936 Fifth Avenue, Apartment New York, NY 10021, or to such other address

which the Wife shall have advised the Husband for tlte sending of such notices.

40. Notices required by this Agreement to be sent to the Husband shall be sufficies if

sent by the Wife or on her behalf by registered or certified mail or next day delivery courier to

the Husband at 22 Harbor Point Drive, Key Biscayne, Florida 33149, or to such other address

which the Husband shall have advised the Wife for the sergling of such notices
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41. The parties shall eachnotify the other, in the same manner authorized in the

preceding two paragraphs for sending notices, of any change of address or telephone number

within fifteen (15) days of the date of such change.

GOVERNNo LAW

41 The parties acknowledge and represent that they are currently citizens of the

United States of America and that they are emering inta this Agreement in the State of New

York. Further, it is their intention to be forever bound by the provisions of this Agreement and

the applicable laws of the State of New York. Accordingly, all Ensuers affecting the

interpretation of this Agreement, or the rights cr liabilities of the parties hereto, shall be

governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York. regardless where

the parties may now or later reside, and regardless of whether such pince of residence is a

community property jurisdiction or provides in any other manner for the distribution of property

between married persons.

43. The rights and obligations of the parties arising from this Agreement shall be

determined pursuant to the laws of the State of New York, regardicss of the state or country in

which either or both of the parties may later reside. The laws of the State of New York shall

therefore apply exclusively to any lawsuits. actions or proceedings initiated by either party, or his

or her legal representative, in any jurisdiction either to enforce this Agreement or to declare or

determine die rights of the respective parties arising from the marital relationship.

R Each party hereto hereby irrevocably and unconditionally:

(a) submits for hirnself?herself and for his or her property in any legal action or

proceeding relating to this Agreement, or for recognition and enforcement of any
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judgment in respect thereof. to the non-exclusive general jurisdiction of the costs

of the State of New York, the courts of the United States of America for the

Southern District of New York, and appellate courts from any thereof; and

(b) consents that any such action or proceeding may be bmught in such courts and

waives any objection that he or she may now or hereafter have to the venue of any

such action or proceeding in any such court or that such action or proceeding was

Inought in an inconvenient forum and agrees not to plead or claim the same.

GENERA4 Provi_EON§

45. If any provision or clause of this Agreement shall be found or held to be invalid or

unenforceable, the mmaining provisions shall not be affected thereby.

46. Eachof the respective rights and obligations of the parties shall be deemed

independent and may be enforced independently irrespective of any of the otherrights and

obligations set forth herein.

47, Each party shall, at any and all times, upon request by the other party or his or her

legal represematives. prompdy make, execute, and deliver any and an such other and further

instrumems and take such steps as may be reasonably necessary or desirable for the purpose of

giving fult force and effect to Ehe provisions of this Agreement, without charge therefor.

48. No modification, amendment, change, or waiver of any of the terms of this

AgreemenE shall be valid unless in writing and duly executed by both panies hereto with Ebe

same formality as this Agreement.

0
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49. The failure of either party to this Agreement to insist in any one or more instances

upon the strict performance of any of the terms or provisions of this Agreement. or to exercise

any right or option or rnake any election herein contained or provided for, shall not be construed

as a waiver of or relinquishment for the fbture of any such term. right, option, or election, and

this Agreement shall continue in fun force and effect, and said failure to Insist shall be no waiver

or subsequent default thereof.

50. This Agreement is entire and cornplete and embodies an of the understandings

and agreemems of the parties, supersedes any prior understandings and agreements between

them, and no representations or warrantics of any kind or nature have been made to either party

by the other in order to inducc the making of this Agreement, except as is expressly set forth

herein, and each of the parties agrees not to make any assertion to the contrary. In this regard,

the Husband and the Wife acknowledge that they understand this pmvision to mean that there arc

no informal promises between them, und that all obligations, duties, and responsibilities have

been expressly and specifically set forth in writing in this Agreement.

5 L This Agreemem may be signed in coumerparts, in which case each of the

counterparts, when taken together, shall constitute one and the same instrumes.

31
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49. The failum of cither party ro this Agreement to insist En any one or more instances

upon the strict performance of any of the terms or provisions of this Agreement, or to exercise

any right or option or make any election herein contained or provided for, shall not be consnued

as a waiver of or relinquishment for the fbtore of any such term, right, opdon, or election, and

this Agreement shall continue in fult force and effect, and said failure to insist shall be no waiver

or subsequent defauh thereof.

50. This Agreement is entire and complete and embodies all of the understandings

and agreements of the parties, supersedes any prior understandings and agreements between

them, and no representmions or warranties of any kind or nanne have been made to either party

by the other in order to induce the making of this Agreement, except as is expressly set forth

herem, and each of the panics agstes not to make any assertion to the contrary. In this regani,

the Husband and the Wife acknowledge that they understand this provision to mean the there are

no infbrmal promises between them, and that all obligatiors, duties, and responsibilities have

been expressly and specifically set forth in writing in this Agreemeat

$1. This Agreement may be signed in counterparts, in which case each of the

coumerparts. when taken together, shall constitute one and the sune instrument
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52. All provisions of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon

the parties, their respective heirs, next of kin. executors, administrators, and legatees and

distributees of the parties.

ERONIQUE

witness

32
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STATE OF NEW YORK ) m
COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) .

On the
135

day of May in the year 2008 before me, the undersígned personally
appeared VERONIQ UE B1CH, personalf y known to me or proved to me-on the basis of

satisfactory evidence to be the iridividual whose name is subscribed to the within instnunent and
acknowledged to me that she executed the same in her capacity, and that by her signature on the
instrument, the individual, or the person upon behalf of which the individual acted, executed the
instrument

Signature d offic of individual taking
acknowledgrnent

ANTHONY R. DANIELE
Notary Public. Smte of New Writ

No. 02DA6089826
Qualifted In Ñew York.Caunty

Coritm1secon Exp}res February 11. 2010

STATE OF NEW Y ORK ) w.
COUNTY OF NE€ VORK )

On the
135

day of May in the year 2008 before me, the undersigned personally
appeared BRUNO BICH, persona0y known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that he executed the same in his capacity, and that by his signature on the

instrument, the individual, or the person upon behalf of which ividual actedi executed the
instrurnent.

Signature and f ice o individual taking
acknowledgment

ANTHONY R. DAAllELE
Notary Pubho. State 01 New Wrk

No. D2DA6005B26
Qualified in N9 rk County

CorImgeston Elpires Febmary 11, 2010
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Exhibit A

Brune Bich

Statement of Assets sad Liabilities

I. ASSETS (Approximate Values as of May5. 2008)

Description Est. / Appret Value

Banking Accounts: (Joint accotmts wid1 Veronique Bich)

UBS Checking/Saving (FloEida/Paris) S556,000

Brokerage Accounts

DLG $1,600,000

Shares:

2,198,422 Socidtd Bic shares $14),000,000

1,091.280 Sociéte M.Ba shares (discounted value) $32,000,000

Real Enate:

Farm, Dutchess County, New York $15,000,000

Residence, 22 Harbor Point Drive, Key Biscayne, Florida S13,000,000

Apartment, 88 Rue de Grenelle, Paris 7, France (tide

held by Grenelle LLC) SL 1,000,000

Ocean Dunes apartment, Florida(5I% percent interest) 500,000

150 undeveloped acres in Dutchess County, New York $1,200,000

Miscellaneous:

Firearm CoItection $100,000

Antiques and Fumishings and Artwork $]0,000,000

(owned joimly with Veronique Bich)

Sailboat, Bambochip 52,200,000

II. LIABILITES (Appimirnate Values as of May 5, 2008)

Description Appr. Principal Bat

LPS (GrencIle Debt incurred to purchase Paris apartmem S12,200,000

UBS (Lifestyle Debt) $6,000.000
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EK)BFT B

Veronique Bich

Statement of AsseÇ_ and Liabilities as of play 13, 2008

1. ASSETS(Anoroximate Values)

Description Est/Approx. Value

Banking Accounts:

Joint Accounts With Bruno Bich 5 556,000.00

Investment in Liquor Business $1,250,000.00

Misc. tangible personal property (e.g.

Fumiture and furnishings, clothing, automobiles,

Jewelry, and weapons) including ½ interest in

tangible personal property owned jointly with

Bruno Bich. $5,000,000.00

2, QABILITIE$

None Known
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Exhibit C
CONFmENTIALfTY AGREEMENT

CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMEliT entered into as of the
13*

day of May
2008, by sad among VERINOQUE BICH (the "Wife"), RAOUL FELDER AND PARTNERS,
P.C., (the "Wife's Counsel"), BRUNO BICH, (the "Husband") and THE LAW OFFICES OF
ANTHONY R. DANIELE, (the "Hosband's Counser):

A. Information Subtect to this AErsement.

(1) This Agreement govems the access to, usc. treatment, and distribution of
documents or information produced in connection with the negotiation and execution of a First

Arnended Postnuptial Agreement, dated May 13, 2008, the original Postnuptial Agreement,
dated December 19, 2001 or any other agreement. between the Wife and the Husband

[hereinafter "Confidential Information"I, including but not limited to tax returns, financial

statements, and other Gnancial information. All documems produced in response to formal or

informat demands of either parry or his or her Counsel, and whether marked Confidential or not,
shall be considered Confidential pursuant to this Agreement

(2) Uús Agreement also governs the content and subject matter of the First
Amended Postnuptial Agreement, dated May 13, 2008, and the original Postnuptial Agreement.
dated December 19, 2001.

B. Permitted Use

(1) The "Confidential
Information"

or information designated "ConfidentiaF

shall not be used or disclosed for any purpose whatsoever, other than for the purposes of

negotiating an agreement between the parties.

(2) All such information may be disclosed or made available only to the persons

specified below and shall not be used in any litigation between the parties or between either party
and any third person. unless disdosure of said ConfMemial information is otherwise required by

(1) subpoena in which event the person receiving the subpoena shall first give notice of service of

the subpoena to the other party promptly upon the service of said subpoena and prior to the

production of any Confidential Inforrnation; (ii) Court Order upon application of any patty
fof lowing prior written notice to the other party; or (iii) with the explicit written consent of the

other party

(a) Counsel who represent either party in connection with the negotiation and

cxecution of an agreement between the parties, and counsel's partners, associates,
legal assistants, and employees;

(b) Experts and consultams retained in good faith to assist any party hereto or1heir

lega1 counscI, provided that sucIt persons agne to be bound by the provisions of

this Agreement; and
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(c) Employees of outside copy services used to make copies of Confidential
Information.

C. Enforcement.

(1) Both parties and their attorneys recognize that if they (or the persons listed in
paragraphs B(1) and B(2) of this Agreement) fail to comply with their undertakings set forth in
this Agreemerit, irreparable injury to the non-breaching party couldresult. For this reason, each

party agrees that in the case of a breach or a threatened breach of those undertakings, the non-

breaching party shall be entitled to injunctive relief, including specific enforcement of this
Agreement. These rernedies are in addition to any other remedies available under applicable

law, all of which remedies may he asserted cumulatively and none af which are mutuaUy
exclusive. In the event of a breach, each breaching party agrees to indemnify and hold harmless

the non-breaching party against any damage, loss or liability arising out of or attributable to the

use cr dissernination of the Confidential Infannation by him or her (and those persons cmployed

by the breaching party as set forth in paragraphs B(1) and B(2) of this Agreement) in violation of

this Agreement. and further the breaching pargy agrees to be responsible for the non-breaching
party's costs and expenses (including reasonable Icgal fees) incurred in enforcing or otherwise

exercising his/her remedies under this Agreement and appHcabic law.

(2) Each party consents to the jurisdiction of the New York courts, state and

federal, for purposes of any proceeding to enforce the terms of this Agreement, and waives any
objections to the jurisdiction of, or venue in, such courts

D. Retention of ConGdential Information.

(I) 'The attorneys for the parties are directed to retain information designated
"Confidential"

or Confidential Information in their custody and control and take the necessary
precautions go prevent persons not authorized as provided above frorn obtaining access to such

information.

(2) Within ninety (90) days after either the execution of a written agreement

between the parties or written notice from one party, or his Counsel, to the other party or

Counsel of his or her intent to terrainate negotiations, at the written request of either party all

Confidential Information produced by either party, or on behalf of either party, shall be returned

to the party's counsel and counsel for the delivering party shalt certify that all such
"Confidential"

information has been retumed.

E. General Provisions.

(1) Utis Agreement shall be governed by, and construed under. the taws of the

State of New York, all rights and remedies being governed by said laws, regardless of the place

where it is executed by either party.

(2) This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement of the parties hereto with

respect to the subject matter herein, and cannot be amended. modified or terminated except by an

agreement in writing executed by the parties herete.

2
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(3) This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties
hereto and their beirs and legal representatives.

(4) Any term or provision of this Agreement which is invalid or unenfbreeable

in any jurisdiction shall, as to such jurisdiction, be ineffective to the extent of such invalidity or

iack of enforceability without rendering invalid or unenforceable the rernaining terms and
provisions of this Agreement, or affecting the validity or erlorceability of any of the terms or

provisions of this Agreement in any other jurisdictica

(5) Neither party makes any representations or warranties as to the Confidential

infonnation, all of which will only be binding to the extent set forth in an exeented and delivered
postnuptial agreement between the parties

Dated: New York, New York

May 13, 2008

BRUNO BICH ("Husband") VERONTQUE BICH ("Wife")

TEE LAW OFFICES OF RAOUL FELDER AND PARTNERS, P.C

ANTHONY R. DANELE Attorrays for Wife

Attorneys )by I*aband

By: By:

Amhony R. Daniels, Esq. Raoul Lionel Felder. Esq.

3
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Exhibit D

Statements pursuant to DRL §l77(1)

1, VERONEQUE BICH, fully understand that upon the entrance of this divorce

agreement, I rnay no longer be auowed to receive heshh coverage on my former spouse's health

insurance plan. I may be emitled to pachase heaha insurance on my own through a COBRA

option, if availabic, otherwise I may be required to secure my own heahh insurance.

Date: May 13, 2008

VERONIQUE BICH

I, BRUNo BICH, funy undentand that upon the entrance of this divorce agreernent. I

may no longer be allowed to receive health coverage on my former spouse's health msurance

plan. [ may be entitled to purchase bealth insurance on my own through a COBRA option, if

available, otherwise I may be required to secure my own health insurance,

Date: May 13, 2008

BRUNO BICH
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